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spoRr NEWS OF THE THE BIG LEAGUES
DAY HOME AND OPERA HOUSESERIAL HAS WILLIAM FARNUM !

NDetroit Eliminated.
Leading Character in the Great 

Picture "The Spollere" .
New York, Sept. 29—Detroit cannot 

even tie Boston in the American League 
pennant race now, though Boston should 
lose all its four remaining games and 
Detroit should win the two left on its 
card. The standingi

ABROAD Monday.-Tuesday,-Wednesday Nights 
and Wednesday Matinee ,

The Musical Hit of the Year

TUNEFUL
MUSIC

f. TONIGHT 7.15 and 8.45
AS

RINGTHE PUGILISTIC PARSON Elanche Sweet in the 
Lasky-Famous Players 

Photo Drama '

“The Dupe”

PRETTY
GIRLS

Brit ton-Lewis Bout
Lost.Jack Britton and Kid Lewis have 

been matched fo box at the Armory A. 
A., Boston, on Oct. 17.

Bout in Quebec
Quebec, Sept. 80.—Red Alien of Brook

lyn, whose headquarters have been in 
Quebec for some months, earned a good 
shade over Johnny (Max) Lustig of Naw 
York, before the Irish Canadian Club 
here last night. Lustig opened up 
strongly but Allen dropped him in the 
second round with a hard right to the 
head which slowed the New Yorker up 
for the balance of the ten rounds. Allen 
weighed several pounds more than Lus
tig and had the advantage In reach. 
BASEBALL

Won. v_Boston
Detroit

6589IN
88 66 JOLLY

FUN“FIGHTING BLOOD" Chicago has a chance to win, providing 
Boston will lose all remaining games and 
Comiskey’s men win their four with 
Cleveland, to be played on Saturday and 
Sunday. The standing:

Won.

m
Youthful Dancing Chorus. That is 
■ The Incarnation of All That is 

Dainty In Femininity.
Second Chapter of Our 

Thrilling Universal 
Serial Drama

F
FJ-?

TMt MUSICAL COMEDY OF YOUTH.

A Fox Production Lost. P.C.
Boston 
Chicago 
Detroit

There was no change in the National 
League today, all games of possible ef
fect on the final standing being stoppeif 
by rain.

89 61 .59333
.57333
.66579

S86 64
NOTE i “The Shop Girl" as advertised 
was withheld by the censors. Howevsr, 
wa have a splendid substitute production 

In the above.

EVENINGS86 66
Orchestra 
Circle ... 
Balcony 
Gallery .

$1.50, $1.00 
.$1.00, 75c. 
.$1.00, 50c.“Liberty’’

“Biding With Death” WHEN DREAMS 
COME TRUE

25c. ;Red Sox Win.t '■AMATINEECanadians Win
A baseball game was played on last 

Saturday at Queens Club, West Kensing
ton, London, between a picked Canadian 
nine, selected from the clubs 
tary Baseball League, and the London 
American team. It attracted 2,000 peo
ple.

KENDAL WESTON PLAYERS IN COMEDY Boston, Sept. 29—Boston’s tight de
fence shut out New York today while the 
Red Sox hammered out three runs off 
Shawkey. Ruth, for Boston, held New 
York to five hits, divided between Ged- 
eon and Magee. The score:

Bray Fun Cartoon 
“BOBBY BUMPS

GOES FISHING”

Orchestra 
Circle ... 
Balcony . 
Gallery .

$1.00, 75c. 
,75c., 50c.ONE YEAR-NEW YORK & CHICAGO

SEATS ON SALE TODAY“Servant Not In The House!” 50c.
,25c.in the Mili-

FR. H. E.
. .0 0000000 0— 0 5 2 
030000000.— 3 8 1 

Batteries—Shawkey and Walters; Ruth 
and Thomas.

New York 
Boston ... -The Duke and Duchess of Devonshire, 

Earl Grey, A. J. Balfour and Lady 
Drummond were among the spectators. 
Tl^e proceeds of the contest will be 
given to the fund organized by the last 
named to assist orphans and widows of 
Canadian soldiers who have fallen in the 
war.

10UGLAS FAIRBANKS A ilUNIQUElMONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY

MONDAY
TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

3
Hi
XGood News for Ty Cobb.

St. Ivouis, Sept. 29—Detroit bunched 
hits off Weilman in the fourth and eighth 
innings today, and beat St. Louis In a 
fast game, 4 to 1. The locals outhit De
troit, but except in the eighth could not 
get hits when they 
ing the progress of the game “Ty” Cobb 
was notified by telegraph of the arrival 
of a son at his home in Georgia. The 
score:

ne of the Greatest of Motion Picture Stars 
in St. John Today

A.It was the first important ball game 
here since the Giants apd Chicago Amer
icans played their exhibition game in 
February, 1914, on the grounds of the 
Chelsea Football Club at 
Bridge. Great enthusiasm was shown 
by the spectators.

The first ball was thrown by Gen. Sir 
Sam Hughes. The Canadians easily 
won a one-sided game by a Score of 9 
to 1.

-

I meant runs. Dur- zWith Him Is Charming

Striking II 
Picture

Five Great, Gripping, Swirling Reels of Heart-Interest Drama.

BESSIE LOVE
Stanford

Reggie Mixes In”
R.H. E.

000200020—4 8 1 
000000010—1 7. 1

3Detroit ,
St. Louis

Batteries—Mitchel and Spencer; Weil
man, Hamilton and Hartley.

Washington, Sept. 28—Washington- 
Philadelphia game postponed, rain.

Chicago, Sept. 29—Chicago-Cleveland, 
twogames, postponed, wet grounds.

>
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HANK MANN White Sox May Play Giants.
Chicago, Sept. 27.—A post-season se

ries between the New York Nationals 
and the Chicago Americans, to take the 
place of a city championship, was dis
cussed today, among followers of the 
game. On account of the uncertainty of 
the pennant race in both leagues 
gotoations for such a contest have been 
started, but Charles A. Comiskey, ow 
of the local Ameriqan League team ap
parently looked on the proposed series 

- with some favor.
Watch "Bean Ball,” Says Tinker.

" Tinker, manager of the Chicago
Cubs, says: If the Superbias meet the 
Boston Red Sox in the World’s Series, it 
will be well for them to have an under
standing with the Red Sox about how 
the pitching is to be done. The Boston 
club has a bunch of pitchers who keep 
the ball mighty cloüe to the heads of op
posing batters, and have a great knack
of sitting them down. In a World’s Se- New York, Sept. 28.—Most of the 
ries that little trick would be in full Giants were satisfied to let their record- 
bloom. The only way for the Superbas breaking run remain at twenty-two 
to counter is to adopt the same tactics. £ames yesterday, but not so with Charley 
If this big Pfeffer lets it be known that Herzog. In the ninth, with the score 
every time a Brooklyn man has to hit ® against the Prides of the Polo
the dirt to save his skull a Boston man Grounds, and in favor of the sad St. 
will have to jump into a sewer to escape r°uls Cardinals, Herzog pounded a ! 
the same fate, the series should go along three-bagger against the right field wail i 
nice ami smooth ancl Pushed over the two runs whichBefore tTe series of 1915 Grover Alex- ™ ^ 
under sent word to the Red Sox that he tnj“n°f °f f‘he „Cr0Jd, h,adfB^?e ^me? 
would do exactly what Pfeffer should ‘^mg it for granted that the Giant 
j _ ft x, j m ' o . - . j ,i , « conflagration was under control. Thosedo He told them flatfooted that he was who r=mained to see the glorious finale
^d ïïSTSa9phMimaVn 77 ’ went into sP«sm* of hysterics which
and that every Phillie who went down gave passers-by the impression that John
would be followed by two Red Sox. McGraw had been elected president or 
That seemed to make quite an irnprcs- something like that. Men who ordinar- 
tiu*n:°n thc ^St<?n atbletes, and the Hy seem perfectly sane threw their new 
Phillies were able to stand up there and fan hats away, never to recover them, 
pick out the balls they wanted to hit while other emotional persons just got 

of game but it was no use. I guess I’m a reasonable assurance that they blue in the face and congested with un-
through.” were not endangering their lives. uttered yells.

One-Armed Player Stars. All this transpired in the tempestuous
ninth inning. Then came the tenth, ; 
when the flaring Giants loaded up the ! 
bases with three hits, and Bob Steele, : 
the Cardinal pitcher, who had been 
holding the record-smashers in the palm | 
of his -hand, unfurled a wild pitet), and 
Heinie Zim dashed home with the hur
rah tally which won the game for Me- 
graw’s lads, 3 to 2.

:

One of Filmdom’s Most Celebrated Comedians is Here in 
HEARTS AND SPARKS

FUN?—Well, just two reels of it at aeroplane speed. It’s 
a Keystone. That’s enough to guarantee merit.

«BB

National League.

All National League games postponed,no ne- 1rain.
ner

FANS THROWN INTO 
SPASMS OF HYSTERICS

l

1
7;i

UNIQUE 4 ■iMenThrew Away New Fall Hats, 
Etc., When GiantsWen Twenty 
Third Game

Broadway Star Players with MARY 
PICKFOR D and GEO.OVEY—TODAY

SHADOW OF 
MYSTERIOUS \ 
VENGEANCE
Soon we shall be groping to dis
cover the identity—whether man or super
man—which, unknown, seems to know all; unseen* 
teems to see through walls and miles out of burning eyes.

“THE SAND LARK”
Knickerbocker Star Play in 3 Acts

72

•VTA R Y PIC KFOR D
In Charming Rnrai Story

The Unwelcome Guest nGEO OVEY1" Series of
..........  Laughing Scenes

erry and the Counterfeiters
'/A

\
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1MONDAY-TUESDAY-WED.

2-----BIG EVENTS----- 2
THE ARLINGTON ORCHESTRA

Directoire, MISS MAE DAVIS
THE SHIELDING SHADOW (Serial)

SEEZ CHAP. 1

PATHE /h V s 2,
has achieved the supreme in £

CHAMPION’S TALL 
PROVES TENNIS A 

STRENUOUS GAME

McLoughlin always was a player of 
the most strenuous sort He never ad- New York, Sept. 28.—An all-star team 

... j . . _ the Catholic Baseball League defeat-
m ed a pom was lost until he had e(j the St. Catherines in an exhibition 
expended every ounce of energy he game at the Polo grounds yesterday by 
could command in an effort to make a score of 3 to 1. Fifteen thousand 
a get. His entire strength was thrown spectators watched some spry playing 
\nio every stroke and it was this that by the youngsters. Benny Kauff, the 

xt v „ finally burned up his muscles. Tennis Giant outfielder, acted as umpire,
r ^ork» ScPt-.“<__Muur^e E- M<;- has been too strenuous for McLoughlin Joe Murphy, a one-armed youth, 
Loughlin, who twice won the tennis to play and last. In spite of the fact playing centre field for the defeated 
singles championship of America, and that he was crowned as the king of nine, was the star of the game. Be- 
U admitted to have been the greatest all tennis players his record is not so sides making two catches, he was re
tenue player this country ever produced, good as some others who were con- sponsible for his team’s only run when 
stands as a hvmg proof of the oft made sidered mediocre. William A. Lamed, he hit sharply to the opposing pitcher, 
and seldom believed statement that ten- for instance, seven times won the Am- who fumbled, permitting a 
ms is the most strenuous game played erlcan championship. third to reach home. Two runs were

America. Two years ago it first became evident tallied by the picked combination in
■ter his failure to Inst in the na- that Red Mac had come to the point the first inning, while another run 
^ championship finished September where his effectiveness was suffering, came in the fourth, 

t Forest Hills, Mclvoughlin declared After he had beaten the Australians
wjpHris inability to sustain his game in the Davis cup matches Mac went
u put him out of the running. He to the American championships anc*

id his fierce work of two years ago nfter making a great fight went down
hen lie performed the feat of defeat- before the scientific play of R. Norris Brennen in Buffalo on next Monday
; Brookes and Wilding, the Australa- Williams, IL, the present champion.,, night.
n players, had simply taken every- Xhe next year he tried to come back Tex Richard and his partner who 
ng he had. and he made a pretty fair job of.it, staged the Willard ami Moran bout of-
I have tried hard to come back,” for be went into the finals and was fered $125,000 for the boxing conces- 

McLoughlin declared, ‘but I simply beaten by William M. Johnston only sions at Madison Square Garden. The 
wasn’t able to play the game in the affer the hardest kind of a match. This offer was turned down,
same old way. 1 he strength in service ye^ Mac fared badly. He played some
and return drives no longer was there, good tennis and was given an outside $320.50 each for their scrap in New York 
I have tried to develop a different sort chance to at least reach the semi-finals the other night.

until lie went to the courts against Benny Leonard will meet Ever Ham- 
George Myers Church. The long legged mer In Kansas City on Oct. 18. 
easterner gave Mac a tremendous beat- Willie Ritchie and Ad 'Wolgast shook 
ing. That was the finish. hands in San Francisco the other day for

Even with McLoughlin fallen the ten- the first time sijee Ritchie took the 
nis fans refused to be deprived of their lightweight ti ;le away from Wolgast 
idol and as he walked sadly away from four years ago. 
the court the crowd stood and cheered TURF 
and many persons wept. The former 
conqucrer found his way to the club j 
house barred by many admirers who 
sought to shake his hand.

McLoughlin has hinted that he will 
not return for the matches next year, 
but it is considered he will make one 
more effort. He is in business in San 

j F ran cisco and said he will find It hard 
; to get into shape for the summer with 
that handicap. He is a lover of tennis, 
however ,and declared he will be in the 
matches if there is a chance.
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Miss Not SameHOME “DEAD ORÉE"
z N

runner on

PricesThea
Tournament ia Argentine Republic 

Was a Failure Shielding 
Shadow "

RING Matinees
2, 3 and 4 

O’clock

Notes of Interest New York, Sept. 28.—On board the | 
good ship Byron of the Lamport & Holt | 
Line, which arrived at New York this 
week, were almost a dozen pugilists of 
various sizes, weights, and colors. The 
names of the exponents of the manly 
art were not on the first class passen
ger list, as, according tb one of their 
number, they had returned from South 
America “dead broke.”

Early in June about twenty boxers 
and their managers were invited to the 
Argentine Republic to take part in 
international tournament, from which the 
boxers were to reap a golden harvest. 
Such glowing accounts attracted! the 
men to the plan and left New York 
Saturday, June 3. On arriving at 
Buenos Aires they were informed by 
government officials that no prizefight- « 
ing would be allowed, but boxing exhi
bitions could be held across the river. 
’lTie^e entertainments were held, hut 
few attended them.

The trip was a failure from start to 
finish, according to those who have re
turned. Not all of the men have 
back. Sam McYey, Boh Devere, and 
Dave Mills are still in Chile, and they 
have every chance of remaining there 
unless funds are sent them from New 
York. Jim Buckley returned yesterday 
with the boxers. The boxers who ar
rived yesterday are Harry Wells, 
“Rough House” Weir, Mike Maisey, Ed
die Kelly, Tim Kelly, Tom Robinson, 
Albert Bndoud, Ted Lewis, Nat Brad
ley and Sam Langford. W. H. Heckler, 
who represented Billy Gibson, Billy 
Murphy and Charles Johnson, were also 
in the party.

Jack Twin Sullivan will meet K. O.

»!

Hear The 
Orchestra

EveningsGunboat Smith and Tom Cowler got

7, 8.10 and
an 9.15

■
~S$=5e THE ARLINGTON BANJO ORCHESTRA -----

IN VENETIAN MUSICAL SETTINGS TO EACH FEATURE

on
15c. each, 2 for 30c. 
or $1.75 the dozen.

Have Accepted Challenge
The owners of “Pearl Pick” have ac

cepted the deft issued by the owners of 
“Billy The Kid” and will arrange for 
the proposed match.

bnrg. He is described as a most lovable 
character, deeply religious and with a 
personality which commanded attention j 
and respect everywhere.—Chamhersburg"1 
corresponuence in Philadelphia North 
American.

frame house which stands in East King 
street in Chambersburg. It was in this 
house that John Brown of Ossawatomie, 
and his three sons lived while the fam-

Tuesday in New York. Garry Herr
mann, president of the commission, will 
be in the east that day and Gov. John 
K. Tenner, president of the National 
League, said he believes a meeting will 
be called. Ban Johnston, president of 

is the other

.

ous abolitionist planned his assault on 
Harpers Ferry.

The house is now occupied by Mrs. 
Eliza Dcardoff, a sister-in-law of former 
Congressman Thaddeus M. Mahon. It 
was picked out by Brown because it was 
located conveniently to the railroad 
warehouse to which he had shipped his 
rifles, pistols, swords, carbines, plke- 
licads and ammunition, those things 
with which he equipped his army for the 
freedom of the slaves.

Brown lived quietly in Chambers
burg, and very few there had an inkling 
that the quiet gentleman and his three 
sons, who seemed to have a business 
that interfered with 
who always had plenty cf money to pay 
as they went, were planning a stroke 
that would preface a bloody civil war. 
Ôrown formed strçmg friendships dur
ing his stay in Chambersburg, and when 
the news came of his exploit at Harpers 
Ferry and his subsequent execution, 
there was sincere mounümr in Chav 1-----

the American League, 
her of the commission.

“It may be necessary,” Gov. Teirer 
tentative sche-

mem-

W•t,
said, “to arrange two 
dules, owing to the closeness of the two 
races and this may be done. There is 
no certainty regarding the date, but if 
precedent set in recent years is follow
ed, the games will start on October 7, 
allowing a day between the close of 
the National League season and the 
opening of the world’s series schedule.”

NEWFOUNDLAND PREMIER
HERE FROM THE FRONT

" COLBORNE " I
A 8Sir Edward Morris, premier of New

foundland, arrived In the city lost ev
ening en route to St. Johns, having left 
England on September 15. Sir Ed
ward is a member of the Imperial De
fense Commission. Upon his visit to 
England he crossed over to France and 
went directly to the front. He follow
ed very closely the British forces. 
From what he has seen, he said, the 
Hohcnzollerns must fall and Germany 
revert to little kingdoms of half a cen
tury ago. He was accompanied by his 
wife and they left luat evening again on 
the Halifax train.

rOOKE
OLLAR

i m

NATIONAL COMMISSION 
WILL MEET NEXT TUESDAY

WHEN JOHN BROWN WAS
AT CHAMBERSBURG no one else, and Î

tted the Best Quality and Best 
Fitting In Canada. His Preparation for the Assault Upon 

Harpers Ferry
[5

$E BROS. LIMITED, Montreal New York, Sept. 28.—A meeting of 
the National Commission to decide on 
a schedule for games in the coming 
world’s series probably will be held on

In marking the historic places in this 
section, the historical commission of the 
state and the several local historical so
cieties might well consider an old-time

;23

j GEM THEATRE, Waterloo St., Where They Have the 
I __________________ Very Best!__________________
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Our Shirt 
Fronts

Have the same finish and flat ef
fect to match collars and cuffs. 
We particularly ask the gentlemen 
of St, John to note the absence of 
broken or rough edges on collars 
and cuffs.

Ungar’s. Laundry
Waterloo Streeti

CHARTER FIVE

"THE SECRET OF 
THE SUBMARINE”

Cleo’s Escape From the 
Bomb-wreck.

The Jap Spy Lurking 
Near the Scene.

Good Old Barnacle Saves 
Lient. Hope.

Reception at the British 
Consulate.

Rival Spies Learn That 
the Books are Here.

Marvelous Developments 
Now Occur.

The Darkened Light
house and the 

Exploded Launch

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
■
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LYRIC

A Sidelight on the Great Euro
pean Crisis :

*A Maker of Guns ’
Of Educational Value and Drama

tic Interest.

“HIS HARD JOB”
Vitagraph COtbedy

“The Right to Live”
Majestic Company,

Minstrel Fun Galore
ROBINSON and LEMONER

The Colored Gentlemen from theSouth

MONDAV-TUESDAY-WED,

Master Picture and Usual Vaudeville
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